
Hope Carpenter – Born and raised in Greensboro, Coach Hope has been a swimmer for the Greensboro 
CSA since she was 6 years old. Finishing up her first year at Davidson College, and a contributing 
member of their Swim and Dive team, Hope is ecstatic that she will be able to continue her participation in 
Greensboro CSA with the Lake Jeanette Lightning. Hope has been a lifeguard and swim instructor with 
the YMCA for the past 3 years and loves watching the smiles on her swimmers' faces when they master a 
new skill. Hope’s smile and encouraging words make her swimmers believe they can try anything! Hope 
loves to swim backstroke when she is not listening to music, eating her favorite food Chinese, or talking 
about her cat Missy (named after Missy Franklin).   
 
Katherine Holian - Coach Katherine brings her passion for aquatics and years of coaching experience to 

our pool deck! She has successfully coached swimmers to the highest level of competition and enjoys 
working with all ages and abilities. She is an American Swim Coach Association (ASCA) 2017 Fellow, 
having published a research study on best coaching practice of swimmers. Katherine has a high energy 
and positive coaching style. Her focus on fun and technique helps her swimmers achieve their personal 
best. Katherine moved from California to Greensboro in 2017. She and her husband, Brian, have 4 
children and live in Northern Shores, Lake Jeanette. She loves jelly beans, unicorns, Pusheen the cat, 
and Starbucks. She is excited to join team Lightning and be a part of the fun and friendship this summer 
at Lake Jeanette. coachkatherine@ljclub.com 
 
Rosemary Kenerly - Coach Rosemary is back with the Lightning for her 6th summer, with Hal, Bert, 

Maye and Viv in tow. She has been teaching young swimmers for more than 25 years, and particularly 
loves the youngest and sometimes most reluctant. You will see her coaxing, cheering and celebrating our 
6 & Under Sparks and Lightning swimmers. Rosekenerly@yahoo.com 
 
Meg Lawless - Coach Meg has been with the Lake Jeanette swim team since 2015 but has been 
involved with CSA and other swim teams for much longer! She started swimming on a summer team 
when she was an 8 & under swimmer and continued competing through college at the University of 
Rochester. She has enjoyed working as a Lightning coach and teaching swim lessons to our future 
swimmers! Meg is attending UNC Greensboro for graduate school. She loves running, yoga and cooking. 
She is looking forward to another amazing summer season! 336-706-6717 
 
Katie Quillen - Coach Katie is excited to join the Lightning Swim Team! She has been involved with the 

Greensboro CSA community, as a swimmer and coach, for 17 years. She loves being on deck and 
interacting with children of all ages. While on deck she is usually seen dancing, laughing and cheering as 
loudly as possible. Her favorite stroke is butterfly and her favorite summer swim event is the 100 IM. 
When Katie is not on deck she enjoys spending time with her family, friends, and dog, Daisy. A few of 
Katie’s favorite things include sushi, frozen yogurt, football, the color purple, pickles, and being outside. 
Coach Katie is very excited to meet everyone and cannot wait to get the season started! Go Lightning! 

(336) 681-8731 and katiequillen@icloud.com 

 
Diane Quillen - Coach Diane is super excited to be part of the Lake Jeanette Swim Team this summer. 

She has been a swimmer all her life and loves working with kids of all ages but especially likes hanging 
out with the 8 and under swimmers! Diane has been involved with the Greensboro Community Swim 
Association as a parent, volunteer, and coach for 17 years. Coach Diane's favorite strokes are the 
butterfly and breaststroke. She loves penguins, hot air balloons, and the color purple. You will often hear 
her tell her swimmers "Strong kickers make strong swimmers”! She loves swimming with her Master's 

Swim Team, hanging out with her family and friends, and walking her two dogs, Simba and Nala.  (336) 
681-0926 and dquillen@triad.rr.com 

 
Kevin Thornton – Coach Kevin has been coaching swimmers for 20 years in Greensboro - 37 years in 

all! He is proud to be young enough at heart to be able to reach all ages - on their level - and make an 
impact on the swimmers understanding and love of the sport. When Kevin is not coaching or spending 
time with his wife, Erica, and daughter, Braedy, he enjoys cycling, watching the Patriots play, sitting 
around a nice fire pit with friends and a great glass of wine, and music. Feel free to request a serenade 
during practice!!! Kevin is excited to be back for another GREAT summer of Lightning Pride! 
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coachkevin@ljclub.com 


